Assembly of recombinant rotavirus proteins into virus-like particles and assessment of vaccine potential.
Rotavirus structural proteins VP4, VP6 and VP7 from Bovine Rotavirus Strain C486 were cloned and expressed in a baculovirus expression system. Combinations of the proteins were assembled into a series of virus-like particles, and a murine model was used to determine the capacity of the recombinant proteins and particles to induce protective immunity. All of the proteins induced humoral immunity as measured by an ELISA against whole virus. However, only the antisera from animals immunized with VP4 neutralized virus and inhibited haemagglutination. Challenge of neonates born to animals immunized with VP4 protein on assembled particles or in cell lysates showed protection against challenge with both homologous (bovine C486) and heterologous (SA-11) strains of rotavirus. In contrast, the offspring of mice immunized with VP6 were only partially protected. Neonates of animals immunized with virus-like particles composed of VP7 assembled on VP6 spherical particles were protected against challenge with the homotypic virus and significantly protected from a heterotypic challenge whereas unassembled VP7 protein provided only partial protection against challenge.